Year 3/4 - Week 9 - Learning at Home
Task to hand in this week
Activity 11 (Thursday)

Cooking Demonstration Video

**Video Due Date: Please upload your final video on or before Thursday 17th September 2020

This icon means you will need to go to Google Classroom to access the related videos or resources.

Day 1: Specialists
Art

Free Choice – Think outside the Box
During ‘Learning at Home’ for Art in Term 3, all students will be sent a link to the same google
slides document.
Please take the following steps to access the learning:
1 - Click on this link:  Week 9 Free Choice
2 - Click on ‘Present’ at the top right hand corner of the screen, next to the orange ‘share’
button
3 - The power point will then present as a full screen ready for students to watch
Previous weeks – Week 8

Music

Art Week 7

 Art Week 6

You will find 2 different activities to select from. Choose one of the videos to complete and
submit your answers onto GC. You will have both of the activities in your virtual music room
on the Music GC or HERE.
We might have missed out on staging our production this year, but we can still learn about why
putting on a show is important. You can watch the video with the SSO or behind the scenes of a
theatre company to learn about how different performers prepare for a big concert. After
listening to the information, answer the questions in the virtual music room and submit your
answers to GC.
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PE

Enter your PE Google Classroom and watch the instructional video for week nine.
Opening/Warm-up – Complete this HIIT fitness workout for kids.
Frisbee Play – Watch this short one-minute video. It will give you tips on how to throw a Frisbee
using the backhand technique.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEwnr7pcKkI
The next link provides you with 10 Frisbee activities that you can do on your own or with your
family. Watch the different activities and then choose at least 3 of the activities to complete.
You can even make up your own Frisbee games. Some of the activities can be completed inside,
some in your backyard and some require a larger space e.g. local park.
If you do not have a Frisbee, you can use a paper plate or some other disc shaped object.
https://elevateultimate.com/10-free-frisbee-activities-for-the-family/

Drama

Here is your Drama Lesson for the week. This is a virtual classroom link.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iAW8DY9mHx8SUCIyJwMP7kAV8LEBde4U7WsE6Wh
FCYE/edit?usp=sharing
It is designed to be completed independently by the students. Once you open the link you will
need to press present. If you see a play icon on the page this is me (Michelle) speaking and
giving you instructions. Enjoy the Animation. Thanks for all of your hard work in Drama.
Michelle
This link will also be sent to you on google classroom. If work needs to be submitted, you will do
it on google classroom.

Indonesian

Halo anak-anak. This week you will be learning the days of the week. Click on the link for this
week’s lesson
Indonesian grade 3/4 week 9
Please submit your work. I’d love to see it.
Pak Ben
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Day 2 - 5: Restaurant Project
NOTE: This project has not been set out into days. We want you to use the learner asset skill of being a good
manager this week. Aim to complete 3 activities per day. Use the checklist to help yourself organise your time.
For the food preparation activity, you will need to plan in advance so that you can have all the ingredients you
need.

Become a Restauranteur!
You always want what you can’t have, or so they say. Well seeing as we haven’t been able to go and eat out in
restaurants and cafes over the past few months, going out to eat is something I’m sure you are all longing to
do!
So, if we can’t get to a restaurant, maybe the restaurant can come to us……Yes that’s right, you are going to
plan and design your very own restaurant. Any type of restaurant you like!
Starting a restaurant is a big job, it’s going to take you all week to set it up – you will be choosing a theme, a
menu, a name, a floor plan. Then you will be recording yourself preparing a dish from your menu, just like
Jamie Oliver or Poh Ling Yeow and photographing an inviting set table to use for advertising purposes. It’s a
busy life being a culinary entrepreneur.
Remember you have all week to complete these activities, plan your time carefully. There is a checklist at the
very end of this document for you to keep track of when you complete each activity.
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Activity 1: CHOOSING THE TYPE/THEME OF RESTAURANT/CAFE
Research the type of restaurant that you would like to create. Think about things like your favourite type of
food, where you like to eat out, etc. Also keep in mind that later in the week, you will need to prepare a dish
from your restaurant menu, so think about what you might be able to prepare/cook independently. If cooking
isn’t something you are allowed to do by yourself, or something that you don’t like to do, you might prefer to
make your favourite sandwich, or a fruit salad or a smoothie, in which case your restaurant might be a
sandwich bar or a juice bar etc.
Here are some ideas to help you.
Some Types of Restaurants/Food Outlets
Vegetarian Restaurants

Food Truck Vendors

Fine Dining

Fast Food

Theme Restaurants

Kids

Examples of Real Restaurants/Cafes!
Dinner in the Sky

Cereal Killer Cafe

The Hogwarts Cafe

Modern Toilet

Harry Potter Potions Cafe

Underwater
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Activity 2: NAME AND LOGO/SIGN
Create a name that would suit your restaurant and
design a sign/logo that suits the theme of the restaurant.

1. Read “What makes a good logo?” and “How to choose a restaurant name?”
2. Make sure you spend time on the design and drawing of your logo, as this, along with the name, is
what is going to get customers coming into your restaurant!!
If you need inspiration for your restaurant logo, and coming up with a name, check out these websites:
★ Generate a logo for your restaurant. Screenshot your design and draw it up.
https://hatchful.shopify.com/onboarding/pick-space
★ Generate name ideas for your business.
https://biznamewiz.com/kid-business-names/
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Activity 3: PRICES AND MENU ITEMS
One of the most important things to set up is, of course, your MENU! For this activity, you
need to think about the types of food and drink that you might sell at the restaurant that
fit in with the style/theme of your restaurant e.g. if you have a Vietnamese theme, then
you are unlikely to have Beef and Guinness Pie on your menu!
Task: Think of 5 food and 3 drink items that you would like to sell. Look up different
restaurants online that would have a similar menu to your restaurant and write down how much they charge
for the dishes you want to sell. You need to find 3 prices for each food/drink item. Choose either Option A or
B to do.
Option A: Choose the middle price from the 3 prices you researched, and set that as the price for your food
item.
e.g.
Restaurant

Price of Pho

Friend or Pho

$14.80

Hoa Sen

$14.50

Ms. Kim

$19.90

Grade 3/4 Restaurant

$14.80 (middle price)

OR
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Option B: Work out the average price of the three prices you researched, and set that as the price
for your food item. Watch the video ‘Averages’ in the Week 9 Video / Resources folder to help you work out
how to calculate the average. You can use a calculator to work out the averages, if you want to.

Restaurant

Price of Pho

Friend or Pho

$14.50

Hoa Sen

$14.80

Ms. Kim

$19.90

Grade 3/4 Restaurant

$16.40 (average price)

Activity 4: HOW NOT TO RUN A KITCHEN
Watch this clip: Pöpcørn | Recipes with The Swedish Chef | The Muppets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7UmUX68KtE
Answer the following questions:
1. What dish do you think the chef is trying to make?
2. What ingredients can you see him using?
3. Name 4 other foods you see in the video that he does not use.
4. Name 4 things the chef does that are definitely against safety regulations.
5. What news do you think he was given on the phone? Why do you say that?
6. How would you describe the two old men who are writing a review at the end?
7. (the most important question) Would you give the Swedish Chef a job at your restaurant? Why/Why
not?

Activity 5: SAFETY IN THE KITCHEN
After watching the Swedish Chef, I think we can all agree that there needs to be
rules in the kitchen when someone is cooking or preparing food.
Make a poster with rules for how to stay safe in the kitchen. You probably already
know some common sense rules, and maybe whoever does most of the cooking
at home can help you with some more. Use the article and poster below to help you.
Being Safe in the Kitchen: https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/safe-in-kitchen.html
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Activity 6: LAYOUT
For this activity, you are going to be a designer and an architect! Designers and architects are asked to create
floor plans for cafes and restaurants all the time, as restaurant owners want the layout of their shops to be
practical, luxurious and calm for diners.
You need to draw a bird’s eye view of the floorplan for what your restaurant might look like (see example
below). We won’t worry about COVID social distancing restrictions for this activity.
Here is a checklist to ensure you have everything your restaurant/cafe may need. Tick them off as you
continue to draw your floor plan!

Areas I need:

Things I need:

A kitchen area

stovetops, ovens, large sinks, dishwasher, table
for plating up, large fridges and freezers

An eating area

tables – what will that look like (small tables,
large group tables, round tables etc)

A serving area-where the food is sent
from the kitchen to the eating area

clear paths for your waiter to carry food around.

Cashier area

a bench for your cash register

Food display area

a display near your register, to showcase some of
your food- like the ones you see in cafes!

Toilets

rubbish bins!

An outdoor area- at the front or back
of your restaurant/cafe

Any other special features that might suit your
restaurant/café

Before you start creating your floor plan, we thought you may want some expert advice. Danielle Ebeyan, an
architectural graduate, has given you some tips and things to consider when designing your restaurant! She’s
an expert so we suggest you take her advice!
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Activity 7: MENU
Using the items you chose during activity 3, draft your menu. Make sure to include food and
drinks. Some restaurants might have sections for starters (or entrees if you’re being fancy),
sides, desserts etc. Your menu must include the price of the item, a short description of the
item (using strong words to make it sound delicious).
Here are 5 tips to follow when designing your menu:
1. Readability- use fonts that are easy to read. Use language that is appealing, but don’t cram in too much or
your menu will be cluttered.
2. Allure- photos also say a great deal about your menu items, so if you choose to include pictures make sure
they look inviting and delicious.
3. Variety- people like to see a range of options (both in food and pricing).
4. Branding- keep your brand front and centre by including your logo or name on the front page of your
menu.
5. Organisation- clearly organise your menu based on sections (i.e. Entrees, Beverages, Lunches, etc.) so that
your customers don’t have any trouble finding what they want.
Activity 8: PUBLISHING MENU
Publish your good copy of your menu, using whatever medium you want.
For example:
-

A handwritten poster - Drawn on a chalkboard - A powerpoint/ Pic Collage
You may choose to include pictures of your food

- A brochure/ book

Here are some menu examples from our local eateries.
Takeaway menu- Newport Sea Catch 

Cafe menu- The Backyard
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Junction Hotel menu

Activity 9: PREPARATION FOR COOKING DEMONSTRATION VIDEO
Choose an item from your menu that you will prepare/cook. Write a shopping
list of what you will need and then ask Mum or Dad if they can get you these
items if you don’t have them in the pantry already. Look up the items on
https://www.coles.com.au/ and work out how much the entire dish will cost
to make (even if you don’t actually need to buy all the ingredients).

Activity 10: MAKE YOUR VIDEO
Channel your inner Jamie Oliver/Maggie Beer/Poh Ling Yeow etc.

In ‘Cooking Videos’ (Week 9: Videos/Resources), you will find a selection
of videos that you can watch for inspiration. Choose at least 2 to watch
and take notes about what makes a great cooking video so that you can
apply it to your own.
Useful questions to ask when you are watching the videos:
What is the chef doing? (body language, eye-contact, interacting with viewers etc.)
What is the chef saying and how are they saying it? (directly to the audience, voice over, captions etc.)
How did they film the video? (camera angles, shots, techniques etc.)
What did they include in the video to make it more engaging? (humour, sound effects, music, stories, facts,
tips etc.)
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Watch ‘Camera Techniques’ to see how each camera angle and shot is used to add effect.
Now that you’ve got a bit of inspiration, film your cooking segment! (Don’t forget to take some pictures of
the completed dish for your ad later.)
The final video needs to be 3 minutes or shorter, so you might not need to video every bit of the preparation.
Or you might take one long video and then edit out the boring bits! The editing bit will be done in another
activity. Remember to explain to your audience what you are doing, just like the children in the ‘Kids Cooking
Channel’ video.
Activity 11: EDIT YOUR VIDEO
Edit your video using iMovie if you have it. You can add text, sound effects etc. Remember to cut out boring
bits, we need the video to 3 minutes or less!
Tips to make your video short and interesting:
Speed up your video during prep time to make it shorter;
Only show the beginning and end of a step (here’s one I prepared earlier..);
Add captions/text with extra information/tips instead of telling the audience directly;
Use pictures in some parts instead of just videos.
Watch ‘iMovie Instructions’ for a quick tutorial on how to edit using iMovie. If you know any
other tricks and tips, feel free to use them!

*Task to hand in*
Video Due Date: Please upload your final video on or before Thursday 17th September 2020
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Activity 12: ADVERTISEMENTS
Now it’s time to advertise! Choose ONE of the following - or do more than one if you want. Your choices are:
1.

2.
3.

You need to take some photos of the restaurant to use in your ad! Set up a photo opportunity of what a
set table (either with or without food) might look like. Be creative – scarves for tablecloths, fancy folded
napkins, atmospheric lighting, diners enjoying their meal etc. Take a photo that is going to make people
want to eat there right now!
Make a short video ad for your restaurant
Make a print ad for your restaurant
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